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Youngs solemnly declare that the said state- , on the 8th inst., theA nMAKKM «*«»«. stalks, and if not injured in this way it is 
not pleasant to dig out the plants in a cold, 
snowy time. Others recommend digging a 
trench in the sellar and setting the celery 
thickly in thick, covering thoroughly with 
leaves. We have tried almost all ways, but 
find no method more simple and effectual 
than to pack the plants in a large box, (a 
piano box for instance), leaving considerable 
dirt on the roots, interspersing dry leaves 
while packing, and covering thoroughly 
with the same material so as to exclude the 
tight, but not the air. Packed in this way 
the plants continue to ( 
delicate young shoots, wl 
process also continues.

Of course the varieties of celery are numer
ous, and each seed grower claims that hie is 
the “ Incomparable.” AU the varieties 
maybe comprehended in the red “fwhita> 
with variations ranging seven octaves trorn 
dwarf to giant. Some oelery-growers pnde 
themselves ontheir .talks being two feet 
lone and large in proportion. U qum'ty 
eaufd be measured by feet and inches, this 
would be the kind to raise, but unfortu
nately " choice goods are done up in email 
nareiy ».____ are no ex-
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the latter being for choice only. Second-class 
sell fairiy wëST at from 83.26 to 81.25. Third- 
class are not wanted.
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of torse, wssve the gray bare walks lain gneatiew, 
branches and briers if a man make of coasting vessels perished in the gale on ed by the Public Buildings Committee. It The following table shows the top price of thethe Place 81 Georges, made an present of it
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The Turkish ambassador in London an- Manotie,Night and day. i that he has been authorised to anight Charlotte Bremer, the only sister of Prod- 
ka Bremer, ip whose literary labours she to 
considerable degree participated, is dead.

JKÎ it n t art. ef a: is blind and stifledThe dense hard thirty English 
th the Turkish iThat crawls by a track none turn to climb Cm! th. how tookTo the straight waste place that the Ji Mrs. John Fee, of a < businessoutline, it is made infinitely worse by its 

attendant circumstances. It is worse because 
this villainous bargain was made with a man 
(M. Can chon) holding no lees honourable a 
position than the Presidentship of the Senate : 
worse because the materials out of which 
the job was effected were those who suffer 
from the saddest infirmity to which human 
nature is liable, because what was bought 
and sold was the power of squeezing the 
highest possible profit out of economies exer
cised at the cost of the most helpless of 
God’s creatures. It is quite safe to say that 
if this were a matter of life and death in the 
Criminal Court, the evidence of M Can- 
chon—not to go a step too far, we wih not 
include the Ministry in the scope of this 
sentence—would ht sufficient to hang him.— 
Montreal Herald, 18th December, 187£.

This is Senator Fabrk's honest opinion 
of his chief and the chief of all the Rouge* :

“M. Can chon will be able, perhaps, to 
secure, as he announces, hie re-election for 
Montmorend, but he will never recover 
from the blow he has just received. The 
confession of culpability which has lately 
been extracted from him will be as a y eight 
upon him fat evermore. It is now impassible
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Ia a round where life seems barren as death. 
Here there was laughing of old, there was

weeping,
Haply, of lovers none ever will know.

Whose eyes went seaward a hundred sleeping

Heart handfast to heart as they stood, “ Look
Did1 whisper 1 “Look forth from the

flowers to the sea; . A.
For the foam flowers endure when the rose- 

blossoms wither, _
And men that love lightly may die-bnt weT 

And the same wind sang and the same waves 
whitened, ....

And or ever the garden’s last petals were
In theUpelhat had whispered, the eyes that
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pert of little girls, thet tometima 
everything will go wrong, the fire 
won’t barn, the breed will, or be tour, 
or htotv, the needle will creek, creek on its 
tog -atrengh toiWiWwig fold» »d the -hale 
of routine ran throogh deep sends ee weU to 
Mong smooth, herd made But it is e greet 
deueeeier in the end for eU pertiis, for the 
•j.-ie certainly, end for their mothers as cer
tainly, since they esn transfer from their 
own to yoenger thonldern. praptoly prepmod 
to receive them, some of the daily burden 
end onto thet make middle end ndvanning 
years » toilsome. It doesn’t hurt giriato 
be made to taken meeenre of raepoombÿty 
concerning hooeehold teaks ; far otherwise, 
it does them inummto good. Let them m 
■ncctosioo have, • week at a tune, charge of 
the ehember work, the mend ng, the cook
ing, the baying even, for the family, nUof 
eonree under proper eopervimoo, emf thor 
fecnltiee of rtotoo, perception, lodgment, 
discrimination, end oootmmty wiU be more 
develepod in one month of snob tauning 
than in six of common schooling. We aU 
know, who know anything ot all of such 
matters, that often it ie a grant deni earner 
for mothers to do the work themselves then 
to tench young girls how to do it, bet when 
will they learn if they ere not taught ; and 
if their own mothem haven't patience to 
teach them, who can be expected tot It m 
cruelty to children to permit them to grow 
op in ignorance of that which it moot oon- 
oerne them to know. AUnanm hto been 
made to training girie m buying for the 
family. It ■ a pity that girie end 
beys are net taught more than they 
an shoot the prime, values, sod gush 
ties of articles, both of diet and dime, in or
dinary family nee. With n little attention 
on th# part of parente they might kern how 
judiciously to toloat their own clothing, sad 
to be able to tell what prices they should 
pay, what nunKtiee recommend one fabric 
above another, and of whet materials the 
various fabrics ere made, and vary much
They’can'toaüy  ̂learn how to discern the 
dûwesioe between good meet mid bad, sugar 
of first end of inferior grad to, floor that will 
make brand of prime gnslity. and floor thti

ing upon
SU'SAÏÏ.the first onto the; ia at theling dub, theiphraye woke and saw him carryingbarkeepers and waiters wereupon a nairow

to decline toOr they loved their life through, and then went box which he told Baffin to rephee, betlhe of the city.locked up all night
The United Sons of Vulcan Heaton and 

Rollers National Association have been

have been demanding for so long s time 
past” From L'Evénement—Translated and 
seed as an editorial in the Globe ot the 18th 
Dee., 1872.

We say nothing of Mr. Huhtincton, a 
Baron Grant, whose association would 
not be tolerated by a high-minded Cabi
net, but we do ask the honest men who 
obey Mr. Brown (1) how they like their 
President of the Council ; (2) where is 
his or their consistency or self-respect, 
and (3) what they think of their Dictator’s 
boast of “moral superiority” in view of 
the high position a most infamous and in
human wretch, (according to the united 
testimony of Messrs. Brown, Penny, 
and Fabre),holds in their Cabinet and in 
their Party. Where is Mr. Blake’s 
honourable pride Î Where the Premier’s 
“ standard of public morality ?” What

the egress offarther, ttirtoAnd were one to the end-bat what end who ont on Friday evert** »«as&Tsjs
fibre* at 8L67. and No. 1

merged into the Nationalstrong language, 
a cattle train ioi Eva A.
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May-Roy-by theif Indien. A baalcfpersuading theinvention for wee in at- will still be paid Cor ebeéqa.almost instantly.What love was ever as deep as a grave I

§3?®=“'
Joseph Bishop, 
President.

United States and 
of Pittsburgh, ws

The Secretary oi —------—,-----------
day issued a circular calling for proposals 
for five per cent, coupon or registered 
bonds of the funded loan of 1881. The 
circular is issued under the provisions of 
the Act of Congress, approved April 11th, 
1876, to provide for the payment of judg
ments of the court of Alabama claims.

Chief of Police McDonough, of St Louis, 
has returned from Sedaha, wh— L* 
went with Kerry, the suspect 
robber. He says Kerry confesse* 
that he was one of the party, and 
names of others in the gang that re
train. There seems to be no doubt --------
the whole party will be arrested within two 
or three days.

News by way of Bismarck is to

mal to pass on is the hog bouncer, made by himself up. He states
gangway plank 

1er the other ent
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hooked. The hogs are then allowed to pass and Spiteful third- ally firm. »“S3ETtBlong as they toe bride 's
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Match drawn-and vociferously objects to going farther,thedeath may deal not agtin forer»; one wicket. however, the first load of the new tote of H. 54.

gives the account of a shodring truedy, 
the result of which was the death

Here change may come not till all > Saturday rt 60c. It weighed aboutcatch is sprung. One end of the platform Lug. 1-M 
; Chatham,From the graves they have made they bushel, and in colour was equal to last year'sprice was paid at Montreal. Ontario advanceddreirepeandtof.1 
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Moffat. Scotch Churchflies about three feet upward, and the result ire the Trade Is very quiet, i 

Lvity visible. Prioeeinnings end 88 runs. of Bayfield, toof » well-known and respected hand sold at 106. ttrifrrttibie. *
ail Hues of geodehave left nought living to ravage and is a shower of living porkers, shot over the 

heads and upon the soft bodies of the drove. 
They are seldom injured, but vastly aston
ished, and it is needless to add that the 
blockade is at once dispelled. The drovers 
find this device, ridiculous as it is, very use
ful in saving time and trouble, especially

also of Bayflald..—Codrington, first eleven, 
Campbel-ford, second elevi

Aug. 1-the prime of life, took
and thome of the wild ground â dog's collar is no antitode for

i» __:___!____j__-A i—the highway, in the
As usual, in h At Montreal toe Montreal Telegraph sold at ’on Friday at 72|o f.aCmand the rain live, the Aug. 1—Cobourg defeated Whitby by onequantities. If this latter fact had

A— IL. ovtoliram Mmnn wanlre non
are light.

Tin a tost wind's breath upon all three blowing three weeks ago, .|6 24 to 6 28but the been known to the Soto. No. L aU weights.of thethe effect that Rain-in-the-Face, Spanish Soto. H< aSStorirteLlives ofit would have savedto he coasted of its purity and high moral tone ?
Toledo, O, 66 tor sisvaluable dogs.when, as often is the case, large numbers ofTill terrace and meadow the

My be givre for tl
ibtle* trains are arriving and leaving.—Scien- On Merehy evening (Special despatch via Hew York to The Mad.)

nu terrace ouu inoou... —- —
mil the Strength of the waves of This Indian Aug. t-Campbellfdrd defeated Percy tag AN AGE OF SHODDY.

The unfavourable judgment of a Ger
man professor, pronounced upon the 
manufactures of his own country exhibit
ed at Philadelphia, has quite recently 
attracted much attention in Europe. 
Professor Reclkaux is director of a 
Government technical school ac Berlin, 
and was sent to the Exhibition in the 
capacity of German Chief Commissioner. 
He lately sent home a letter which was

The'fleldB *>»«* lessen, the rocks that shrink, xne neias in™, » thhxMfidtni
to 1878, Wednesday. August 8.
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corrrepotidenoe beti

drivennibble dead trees nor juiceless bark. I was «fierathereof 85c per’as a protector toled to the use of loose el’ub.perceatti.to7to 16*: redBy Alexander Hyde. of thethe band in regard 
Missouri Pacific n

a, w / io iw ; re 
of No. 2 to No.trees by observing that while the bark ofe . v x_r_____ a_______ A

at 8 ».did art retarn at night theirrailway train,devoured by the has been fair, but al1freshly planted trees in Cherokee County, of a Mood vessel latheiber of leading Berlin journal,who to said to have da-toe saidcalled—civilized by cul- who have been heretofore above suspicion. P«r or*of it, took tbs box 82. A tie.sired to C3ücÎms have etid at 38 to 4&s. end irrdspondentand the London Times'touched. therefore en- were found In the bay does to oas ofThe wild plant grows by the side ef S,—Peninsulars (Detroit) R brought 45 to 66c per pair.reloped the trees with loose Larch bark, and
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Ml Moth, wntar endttakhieehrob with e pungent taete. Pin tan porta» The first conclusion at whichawoke, and that acompletely baffled and the stemsau Wltii » yuxe6,_xx. —— - —.----
influence ol culture is memfeet in ell Me Jcnrney,off the Imita he has arrived from a careful inspectionperfectly drevsered tothan others, and: in Nova Scotia will not yield asplants, but is some more called to the person to stop, Vjt;do ly. Aug. t of the German Department at Philadel-When wef first sbondentiy to wee nntidpnted n monthcheap and perfect remedyKnowledge of this sort im- PRODUCE.SSÎS-tSiîltasted the cultivated phia is that the main object of the Ger-against rabbits and sheep injuring the stems wicketthe flavour of the wild throb which we called again to them tomade for a grandbeing made for 

o Philadelphia
Arrangements are in facturera is to produceof trees. If those who oanaot obtain bark by 

other means will go to any large saw-yard they 
will find loads of outer strips thrown away, 
aad which the owner of the yard will be glad 
to have cleared away for next to nothing. 
These stripe carefully tied round the stems

rider, was arrested rt the instance lest; there was a considéraiionally nibbled defeated Brook ville byAug. 8.to the objects underillustrated 1»y rsf« article which shall be cheap and nasty.association led us to think that ment in wheat about the middle of last week.Pools, whothey did20th instvalue to FLDUR.r.oj,will prove ofcould like this $M 66t*9tt 66 His second observation purports thatJSMtett»Rnnkm, a clerk in toe 8L John, N. B.,yoqpg peopl* when they. Magnet, just previous to the 
i toe Woodbfare ou the lftk 
e remembered tital on the day 
«aet fell on the bet hurdle, 
rider’s (Gant. Poole’s) arm.

iter of the Atiits inviting look, but each time rifle which he held at his ritouMm, on whichPort Office, hue been mraetad for steeling German manufacturers find it easy to
'fJÜÜTtiirt roMTO^tlO",selves on the sea of life. Many parentsgarden as com, and is What, extra. succeed in the line they have chosen forop, end It weeof tram w5i • fiord them perfect protoo-think they eeanot eftord the expeme of the The sloop Flint, with ten hsrrale of emng. drea.aU girls. «ISâ-YS,tion against the inveterate, annoying, and

• * * _-LT.il___ukk:t. m~A lawramwmistakes their children would make if per-
» luxury, XXwu xxxxx^^vrax—»—, --- - —/-----.
comfortable. The virtue of celery is spad ed coal oil, was captured at Kingston on 

[onday night. ,
The barn and sheds of Mrs. Taylor, third 

moession of Tyeadioaga, were consumed by

med Hammcl, an old resident 
tployed by Hoffman, Wege-__—Hi. tied from «••«feRihe « FUlnr.

day.’
William Bice, eldest

ef Bowmanville, was------------ - —-——,
while bathing Port at DarUngton on gator- 
day.

Early on Sunday a 
in the office of the 
Montreal. The first and second flsts were 
gutted ; loss estimated at $10,000.

A grant deal of d*mxg. i. reported in th, 
ooontry from th. rtoro of Setordey evening 
Orchard# were stripped, heme blown down, 
and trees uprooted.

There is a great deal of rowdyism nightly

tori* skill andnibblings of rabbits and largermittod to do their own buying, but let eachiter, when green Mid GRAIN, to.b. As a third and crowning remarkanimals. —London Journal qf Horticulture. îbêr.ïôto 16.
FaB Wheat No. 1BUrsris laved! On Ik* evening of the 8th, two sailors who Stars (Picton). 3. at the Centenary Show, thecabbage crop by th 

quantity of sulphate i
thanksgiving 
Ivan tags, and

dish, too, which sets off a engaged ia scraping the cross-trees of 1—Oaktoato (Paris). 42 Profemor find, himeelf obhgwl to addmistakes, whet headvantage,Chrietmaa dinner to rtta to the.THE 0AHADIA» THAN EOS the, ore tortainly net at nilit the rate of 200 pounds to the aère.it laets eU throogh 3.—Bed Stookinge (Llatowel), 19 ; GrotoWhich to lytogal 
tun’s wharf, fell

of Waterloo, steeped in utter servility,referred to,eel knowledge to the deck, a distance at settled, prices in theiy to karat , rtfolks arewinter of its gloom.’ down almost every day. New York was fairlysprinkling «around the plant before hoeing,
___1_:______k.U A- ^keoo.nvieetsra rtf • Lab.

Iom« is i statues, Bad Princes, and other heroesWe do not claim for esUry ef theof John P. Bios 1-CUppers (Toronto). 16 ; Grand Riversand no teaches -halt to three-quarters of a tea-nutritive power, though it is not applying one-halt to three-quarters of a tea- 
spoonful to the hill The result hasalwm 
been an increase of more than twenty-five 
per cent, in weight in good hard heads over 
and above the portions of the field not so 
treated. The sulphate of soda is a chea » 
material even when purchased in small 
quantity from the local apothecary for ex
periments, the wholesale price, being only 
24c per pound ; the retail price should not 
be over 5o per pound. The dealers in chemi
cals and fertilizers sell it in its crude condi
tion at $25 per ton,, or l|c per pound when 
one barrel or more is purchar "’ mLI- “ 
«s valuable for agricultural pm
orystalised article- The use of----
on the eabbAge was suggested by observing 
that the ashes of that plant showed by 
analysis a large percentage of sulphuric acid

rftoshad his right(toe e< toeAny Bills Association, for the selection of a weather improving the quality of the wheat In
nutrition.

correspond
is* broken, the other store; hut a return of heat has checked the de-4.—Silver Stars (Wsttoedl. 12the parent—AT. Y. Tribune.which it gives the stomach, and the It is easy,'Ike heed and face. Both sailors are Ameri- Prices inwhich it imparts tinned and brought to a does ee Thsreday— said to be Wallis ▲ag.4.-fire broke ontto aU the ]$ shots at $00, 900, aad 1, No. 2 Chi-

rszstsfi uncompromising language by thepossible nusteer of pointe, $35. The follow. of the •88 to 86o for theffXUBl m »•*«"/ —y—-e «  , ,,
beet method of erepptag the oaLstubbk,lèse val- ter of tee late Major Arthur person officially sent out to report uponOeuefluf the Ontariohave been driven to the of theplan ot sowing winter wheat upon it is 

toepeeferred. Ctoxllythe oetrtnhble 
ached to eooo ee may be convenient 
the sen, has been harvested, aad is

M. Live trainee.oaiÆ [ost papershe following gwtiemeo 
aad obtained the requisi aad 16 day*. have discussed the letter of the out-7.- Padflos (Toronto), 9 ; Athletics (To-leam flam the analysis of the plant i 8 Hto the twelfth The excitement get-

United Staten—E. D. Martin, Milton Week;WHICH A 1VB- -- —     -
volume of the Transaction!! of the New York it spreads to widerSL-Auburn 6, Ithaeas 5, in a seven circles, the letter is sure to produceAgricultural Society, London Eist, where there areas theIt Is also injuri- -At St. Catharines, on the ltthin- the shape A legislativeAug. 1 -St. Louis lfi Cincinnati! 6. Mtomy.'Chisrid’.wheat, inasmuch as the self-sown forest ; W. U Bordell, Toronto ; J. L 

Payas, Loads* ; W. R HamiU, Aurora ; J. 
C/Coohe, Kincardine ; B. H. Traill, Belle- 
vilk; R K Clarks, Violet; J. K. Dodds, 
Orangerilk ; A. Jamieson, Mount Forest ; 
LJLPerry. ffimoos; W. J. Smttb, Loads* 
Q. Bn Stevenson, Aurora; K. Morton,Mount 
Forest ; N. H. Holpia, London.

Tks toartk aaaual Congress of the Canada 
Labour Union wss held in Toronto during 
krt week. Besides transacting the usari

them integers when The trutn of bis obeerva-Davis, said to be a relative of Panl Davis, Au*. I—Athletics 3,5S-OTwith it, aad being thephosphoric acid, 
me, 14 ; msgne-

acid, 21 pér cent; silica, 6; tion as to the general inferiority of Ger-was smashed and other rowdyism was ram 
pant on Sunday.

Conductor Treble, of the Great Western 
railway, after leaving Chatham a moroing 
or two ego, ".potted”, peg of çnhtara 
on hoard the mra who bed jeat fleeced a 
oonntrymea out of $30. He told them to 
rettra the mooey or ttay woold be pet off 
the train, when they headed over $21, end 
the countryman wee satisfied.

Tefdttg—— reached Ottawa on Monday 
of another aeriens stabbing affray rt 
Gatineau Point On Sunday morning the 
throe notorious Lerocqae brother, paid 
. visit to the village end oouuneneed a 
fight with George WeUiogford, with whom 
they had had a difficulty oo • proviou. ooea- 
sion. Daring the ecnflle that ensued one of 
the brothers made e throat at Wetotgfctd 
with a knife which th. tatter oenght ta. 
tween the thumb end fort finger of hie right 
bend. Lookir w set in as x result of the 
wound, end VNUngtoitt ie not exported to

Oo Sunday morning about three o’clock 
• fire we. dmooverod in the plentag 
room of the largo egrioultiirol end sowing 
machine wm------ - “ *“ ”------ ---- ------

Limber in th--------—--------------.----------
rapidly that it wee impossible to check them

tab deity.Aug 5.—Louisville 4. Chicago* B5 ; phosphate of iron, 5 : limn appears eo far to have pawedAug. 5,—Mortals 4. Hartfords Lportait, 7; soda, 29; chlorine, 1 wtani and Boor, ta tta sreek endlag on tha tart ’the law Mr. Charitoleave It
5 nobody feeling able to con-of the fall and winter, Tha dry wrather The add and the base com-sulphuric add, 10. but thetradict him. Not onlyprevalent in July and August i. notai

Aug. 7.-Chicago! 8, Louiavillee 3.action of the lineteen parts soda twenty-rich in those inorganic elcmarts wjucb give followsable to the -Athletics (New York) 14. YMunteersacid. This is without Auk. 8.—Athli 
(Poughkeepsie)

nca 111 UUtnc xxxuajjgtoxxx, -------- - - (V -
tone to the debiHUted stomach. This medj- the three days franklyit is rarely ot 26,766 to 31.875 qrs. The imports

good, condition for the Rural accompanied by copious illustrationscinal virtue of food is a point much over week were 3.080.CW to
we have tried tocaterers for the table, and from every branch of trade.i weekly ■is* 56 years.looked bj Aug. 8.—8t. Louis 3. LortevUlae Aoats with echoed from every quarter as a tributeto 1876 of abort 75*1686 to 8061066 bush.worthy Attempted Harder.

The usual quietude of Norway, a Small 
village about four miles east of the dty, was 
somewhat disturbed on Saturday morning 
by a report to the effect that John Swallow, 
a saddler, had made a deliberate attempt to 
kill his wife, which attempt, it was feared, 
would in a very short time prove to have 
been a successful one. 8 wallow and his 
wife, who live in a cottage next to Bates. 
Hotel, Norway, were known throughout the 
village to have led for some time past any
thing but a happy fife. The man-deserved 
a good character so far as could be observ
ed, he was looked upon as an industrious 
workman, and the attention which, up to a 
short time ago, he had paid to Ms domestic 
affaira was thought to be an evidence of Ms 
desire to make Ms home happy. Mrs. 
8wallow, too, was a very respectable woman, 
and ra n ermedingly fneodly term, with 
tar neighbours. Irately, from muses which 
the villagers could not understand, the pair 
have been living on unfriendly terms. It 
is fttaifl jealousy was the cause, Swallow’s 
indiscretion giving Mrs. Swallow reason to 
suspect him. However, Swallow, a 
few weeks ago left bis wife and boarded at 
a hotel opposite till within the last three 
days, when he went home again. Hid people 
came to the conclusion that he and his wife 
had made it up and they were likely if 
continue on friendly terms. They lived 
peaceably together until Saturday morning; 
when the trouble broke out again. 
Swallow seems to have determined at this 

to put an end to his wife’s life, for after 
providing himself with a revolver (a six- 
shooter) be locked all the doors and fastened 
all the windows. He then deliberately shot 
at Mrs. Swallow from one end of the kit
chen. The first shot struck her on the top 
of the head and lodged between the skin and 
the skull. The next shot lodged in the 
fleshy part of the left arm below the elbow, 
and the third struck her in the hand between 
the first and second fingers. After this it 
appears that Mrs. Swallow made a rush at 
her assailant, and with almost superhuman 
strength she succeeded in grasping the re
volver and taking it from Swallow’s hand. 
The revolver, wMch bad all the barrels 
loaded at first, at that time had three car
tridges in it Finding himeelf without a 
weapon, and his wife screaming for help, he 
seized her by the throat, wMch he threaten
ed to cut, at the same time drawing a large 
knife from Ms pocket Being, however, una
ble to open it Swallow immediately caught, 
hold of a fiat-iron and struck his wife 
a heavy blow on the face and an
other on the head which felled • her to 
the floor. While there he inflicted several 
bruises upon her. Meanwhile, the noise 
produced by the discharge of the revolver 
did not escape the attention of the neigh
bours, and Mr. Bates, the proprietor of the 
hotel next door, made his way as quickly as 
possible to Swallow’s house. When he got 
there he found all the doors locked, and all 
the answer he could get to his repeated calls 
for the door to be opened was the sound of 
the thumping which Swallow was making 
with the iron. Several other neighbours 
having arrived, it was determined to break 
open the door, and that having been done it 
did not take long for the party to find their 
way to the kitchen, where Swallow was 
attacking his wife. It required a good deal 
of strength to rescue the poor woman from 
the grasp of her husband, and a good deal 
of persuasion to get Swallow to stop his 
attacks. When dispossessed of his wea
pons, which occurred very shortly after the 
persons arrived in the house, Swallow 
seemed to break down and feel sorry for Ms 
action, and the appearance of the bleeding 
form of his wife was so saddening that, con
science stricken, he gave himself up to 
the county constable and was taken 
before Major Norris. He was remanded, 
however, for the purpose of giving 
time for the doctors to examme 
Mrs. Swallow’s wounds and give their opin
ions as to the possibility of her recovery. 
Swallow wss therefore taken to the gad.

Dr. Carroll wae called in to examine Mra 
Swallow, and shortly afterwards Dr 
DeGrassi was sent for. After a 
the doctors determined to extract the bafi 
from the patient's head. Thu, 7" qmcUy

Th. woonda, inthehtori 
above the left eye, on the top of the head, îXMtïtm&â,. .ha .Æ on «he

s«Â‘hs'tt1,sÆ4.â:
StiSïd ths domestic trouble out of which 
the shooting arose to her husband, of whom 
ata taliared ah. tad rea^ to be jerioo. ; 
m well as to his passionate temper, he 
haring been exceedingly arbitrary in regard
Ip wi1» '""•“I **“

tare been most favourably -Ia Ytotmta. to Metotar the 14thonly the right food* and to the right qua#-
x-X XL _r___ Txl Vx. I—« Jooramnln end

wheat, we tued favourable due to truth and an incentive to improve-
impressed with th. following, via. .-fiowmg 
pm. or basas in plaoa of eata ^seeding the 
ont crop with clover to routera two ymra, the

less djtity, there would be Aug. 5.—Cookstown defeated Bradford to the difference ofMta£ weather tor wheat anti cutting expected to If there
and if food mustgeneral Aebilit way to amend it ; Trade Societies—

~* iJiWa bbiI nanfnlnftBl • the
it refers, not to the fact of an(Toronto) defeated the YtCimaLa (Toronto/ 

to three straight ga
partly with •ad usefulness; theS^JartSSoT industrial collapse in Germany, but tofar the JuirooondW- second growth being ploughed of the light lands ; and though the the causes which have brought it about.ntatarloawhtot, following the Creed.probablya dish of celery. general estimates did not place theprqbable iys the same writer,On this head,;or with foddernot so much to beans, and earlyBut we took up our yield much over last y ear -as to quantity, there expressed, thoughto be cut green for rt the New York Herald, srfflby Government of a Permanent prices have continued weak.1__e- k.e •-----vraraniwnri ---- 9D)e tOeckln ittailprospector superior quality. With theIn all to the cloee obeerver there can be nocured for winter fodder. R. L, on theThe-foUowing fc theexcellent mode for its labour Bure**; 

tha* would rive 1
harvest rapidly approaching, its infiiand I9lh inst. Mr.The first method makes of doubt that, however muchthe final antoher rt shots aad conditions) rt the!practised. They labour the first claim upon rtHotortteSeeithe old crop, and is the views oCtrenches, which they filled which upon details, most partiesmet labour—itsProp»*! «■proved; HARDWARE.

the leadingthis year “inimBtytoaa
“ features of the

"end of one round let of good teipfe*
XvwWQtoUUra .m -Orthaffhotaupon free lnbonai direct represent»- Trade—Has not been quiteClub four for the Inter-The London Rowtoe Club I 

etionti regatta left Londonof the trench bn done the pto of taw crop peyu 
ttan an average tot crop, and the

TORONTO. FRIDAY, AUGUST IS, 187*.diixfir reek, although a 
ar all lines ofheaition cl labour ta Parfument- the beetWyatt. national regatta left

rMch, in the writer's opin-ive been active:fully equal to oat straw—ifleft by either the tod. they hold off On the have wrought the mischief, He thus•id limitation B-, crew arrived at 8t
not better—when well cared ft MORAL 8UPE-Ot is Dour, ana muiwtuuu «

___J___Ax. LraM Akra rvraw-t am

TBÆ PASTY OP

i advance rt Is to to *d pi

at 17 towith clover has the at 18 to 19c; and tubspondingly deep and rich soil, brings 
barren subeoil, and an artificial bedn RIO RTF Y . To appreciate the arguidecided to hold the next boasting just now of hisfirs, and of giringthe plante. This : rt Australia, who reoentiy beg you to retraoe your stei» towhich to place 

additional tobo
id at 90s oa to imhou : gooa n* 
and ordinary at 76s 9d to75s Sd. it political andOd ;to 90s OdAlfred T.

it has the advantage of giving a mort changes. That Germanyrain aleo the plants in theWith every he
isd a level bet rt

Toronto, Preii- pton of the Tyne, hav 
on the Thameelrom opine, have pretty effectuallyJury, of the TaOors*Thus the total of the eight Ughcrtluring for the wheat and country up to 12 or 15 y«Mr. John Carroll, of the Tailor.’(1,506) armed, tta* af the OF THE BESTTxlOR SALE-ONE

1 FARMS hi the Oaont
diapoood of that aort of tmnldle. When it, of capital mdpxrtl,

UU 0X1U 1IXI4X1IOO xxvra . ~
tween the two for «M0 aside andcondition of the eoil for sowing;The mortsmothered with dirt washed St C-rarira* Vi-Pr-kOnt j Mr. making the stakes «8J6. 

day week.
emotnerea wira out w—w*»
approved practice, therefore, * to plough as
deep as toe plough and surface sod will allow,
laying off the tends so that the doubte fur- 
rows wiü be five or six feet apart In there 
double furrow, place a double allowance of

rt York ; Lot n.ly if the firet crop of clov« the Party was in Opposition, and beforeand Mr. Itt free frees'Secretary; and 
Toronto Trades’

or even to remove anything, and in a veryand the stubble immediately toe people, which made every
_~‘fi L.. 1.X ee.xl etroran ftvtpMamyeb’s immortal signal, the chiefeuktorttau. 18 

Vue particulars
sliwnpe and in
miles distantthe international Dolleyatogrt er with hie lot and averse from change. In 

both respecte a complete metemorphoeis tea 
supervened. After the establishment of the, 
North German Confederacy, the new cmtral: 
authorities, wishing to curry favour with the 
Liberate, yet refusing the cooceeeion of Ph- j 
Uamentary government, hastened to satisfy 
the demands of the Free Trade and Social j 
Reform party. The like pohey vu parsed] 
after the revival of the Empire, though thid 
decisive innovation could not be accom-1 plkhed without a sensible extension of thJ 
people’s rights. Accordingly, a perfect oor-j 
nucopia of laws was enacted in the test tod 
years, freeing the commercial and social lifd 
of the nation from every i—^w” 
it was formerly bound 
enabled to leave their reeu

tion of the moulding and blacksmith shops teams rtWimhledon wove the* rt 1876, rtWe have had a heavy crop of whert of the purist’s Big Push letter, Simpson’s dr-Pork—Has been to JOHNSTONE WILSON. TkornhOL(which are built of brick) was a mare of rams. 
The destruction of there works will be a 
serious lore to the village, as it will throw a 
large number of men out of employment. All 
the tools of the workmen were destroyed.

A most melancholy accident occurred 
on Saturday afternoon at St Peter’s cathe
dral, Montreal, by which three men naared 
respectively Joseph Rodrique, Honore Les» 
sard, and Louis Raymond met an untimely 
and fearful death. The deeareed wepe-la- 
bourers employed by Messrs Perrault, the 
contractors for toe masonry of the cathedral, 
and at the time they met -their death were 
engaged on a side scaffolding from which one 
of the eastern sectional walls was being built 
The joist supporting the scaffolding gave 
way and precipitated the men to the ground, 
a distance of sixty feet Lessard lived 
about fifteen minutes, but the two others 
died instantaneously. All the deceased were 
married men.

In reference to the report from 
Cheyenne that the hostile Indians are 
being joined by stragglers from the Brit
ish territories, it is stated that -the test ad
vices received by the Government were to 
the effect that the Canadian Indians had re
fused all incentives to take part in the hos
tilities. Major Walsh, of the N. W. Mount
ed Police, is marohibg through the Indian 
country, opposite the seat of the Indian war,
eo>1 ee Ura ie n-itkin MButl Ft t ta ttalsNFFtanll (it*.

Wimbledon when they stood have sold at S2L56.On Sratnrfia, aronlng one of tta old Malcolm Cameron’sat $31-00 tor fair qtrt Messrs. J. K. Bite k Co., POR SALE.
. tor iareetmeii

-A RARE CHANCE
■**!&. SSEnK’ffll
rite Mills and Buildings 
rty is situated in one ot the 
g sections ot Western va- 

Sx..», road, ten miles north of 
Qededekead wifi he sold ehrep. For partie»
Xt’tt(.ShaS5TÏS7.S.“M,,*dA8-

of Derby, rode a 
t Wolverhampton. round-robin, and other MSS. of raveningstreet east, discovered a parcel secreted i miles in six days atbicycle i continued in force but the light, the cry ofty be set oat

i* toietotimdunder have «Id strediYit—otherwise haul in some of It wfll be seen, therefore, that the arevert useful one, for theredirectly moralityinstead of five, but of nun.«iratata, n qoratitT of 
i for jimmies and a sledge

dirt before totting the plants. Screw-drivers, the worid to-day whoby see.Gander in a 600 point iit gives a variety
and two to sell was a oopy of may be ttlran in ot$ce by the pretensions

Chicago Thnu.
teed either to pigs orapart, toe for As the Scotch and Irish team», who com- 

Id at Wimbledonin thevariety and the latter for the giaat If the It also leaves the gn peted 1er the Elcho Shield On August 6th a man aamed Tim Browa raa__ _ __#_A ele.ee tra Often ta MnÉtalMwho took them to thewet or cloudy day UU AI4RU3S UIU ae x..»u . .. .
this year, are with a few exceptions the But since Mr. Brown has held office,the sun will be necessary, and enriched, that beneath the beans and Detective ot9 miles, in 69 mine. 661no protection froi who will compete at Creedmoor in I SALE—NORTHLard—Continues quiet aad weakbeing cultivated and kept free he has shown himself in his true colours,but if in.dry time water the ptente thor- tomber, their scores will be rt interest sll in small lots at 13Je and tierces rt lffi to EAST quartermellowed rhere they wereoughly and cover tithe mint andThe races for the Queen’s Cup betitransplanting t 

vo or three daj
found. Fortinand kept moist, so thatvegetables bear Salt—Liverpool is easier ; small lots eti of herbe, and passrue and allMadeleine and tee Countess of D offerte willbe brought into the best condition for the take place August 11th, 12th, and 14th. judgmreit” with popularrootleta will be Fliahing. and tta tanadn ana toed. A field ms, 1W divided .ratably to await of those withthe yachts Ins and Frolic, Jart look rtwho owned the alliedMcLKAN. Caaaiaptea, P.O.Tta rail for celer, U a rich, dmp toora. waited all night and into thedesirable.for each »inquiet bat steady ; personnelIn day lands the s talks those who keep much stock the fodder-

It ia an axiom thatFinally aboutwill be found of the greatest value Federal Cabinet.ATTENTION.—NO 
> to town if a>r. baste, or

JjUEMERS,*17 ••*» will notand Brown, leav-open to the eon for feed, and of the greatest benefit to thewMch they like beet strictly honours 
ciate themselves

Attempted Bobber, st Windier. with ahnd,went ont into Col- granted" to paupers onwhich ia shaded, kept cool and moist, ing Burrowes inand winds, where they
stratoh their legs” and Windsor, Aug. 7.is cleaned and cultivated three character*, aad it ought to be,

tween seven and eight o’clock Robert 
John Morgan, and William Switrer 
opina boggy hired rt a livery stable, 
banking oS&e rt Mr. J. W. Holto, 
the Post Office. Mr. Holtea’srenwa 
in the office.- Webb aad one rt hi

scarcely be too rich for celery, bet the rich- look around. Immediately they saw threeIt is alsotimes while the ert

. Itae.
fellows rt the comer

The officers walkedif moderatelyfrom it, Chureh PAMP AND NO’leave the ground toward dentupiAt the corner olstocks to grow rank, as siRigby. J to countenance merely, butmark you, will rt individuals. These alterationsFRENCH PROTESTANTrt there methods will be found of the highest petite support, in tiding withto yield, end LADIES' COLLEGE. the land,Webb went behind the tte world, great wascondition rt the soil than therial as
Brown knows to be aaad gave pursuit, the unpureued•**«■«” 4X4U4..U.O, ---- ---------------— - 7-, -•

artificial watering In Jaap rani nob Irani otory one of following fiats
defiant law-breaker of the land. The lower classesof tta taras running tar up Chnrabfrequent stirrings of the surface wheat, a plan that ought to he MaVMfa,and as beta within reach of a Of tta above Fargorae, all, were eeixed b,refused to do so and threw up whom offences areattest aad tahiebe done.—Rt- Whitelaw, Bn* and Boydtion, should an, thingof taanntnroi knocked tta revolver up. At tta RKV. R. P. DUCLOS.which aad saaell to Heaven," and onesoil to bake and form n crust, thus excluding

cations would be immediately received at 
Ottawa. Tta Government have received no 
intimation of an, movement on tta part of 
the Canadian Indiana in sympathy with the 
warlike Sioux and Cheyennes, and it ia pro
bable tta telegraph report ia a canard.

A large gathering of Oonrarvativee at 
Iogeraoll, under the leadership of Mr. 
J. Gibran, President of tta Coorarvative 
Association, waa at tta «tattoo on Monday 
morning to meet the Hnmilton-London tram 
at nine o’clock, and warmly welcomed Mr. 
Patttoon, of rte Mail, who wm raoompanying 
tta firat parcel of papers rant by special train 
from Toronto along the Great Wtottm line. 
Three obeer. were given for TU M<nl and it. 
Manager, while cordial oommrntnlattesm were 
ofitaad on the readiness of Wo Mini to ao- 
otpt tta Olobe’t wager of battle. A good 
dml of chaff waa indnlgad in at the expenra 
of tta Globe, whose boastful announcement 
of an exclusive circulation in tta West tad 
fallen ro flafon the firat morning of their 
enterprise. Sntiafaetion waa expreaaad at 
mrayother places along tha route with the 
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